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“I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
from whence cometh my help...

.

“My help cometh from the LORD, which made heaven and earth.”
Psalm 121

A new day dawns on Mount Rainier.

GREAT THINGS HE HATH DONE!

”The LOû D hath done great things for themûûû The LOû D hath done great things for usûûû whereof we are glad” Psalms 126
Sunday morning worship service. Looking south off Harrison Peak. October Youth Backpacking Trip. Selkirk Mountains, Idaho.

A Mountain Guide Evangelist? Does he get paid for it?
A few days ago, my mother was sharing with a friend in Seattle about
the “neat outdoor ministry thing her son does”, to which the lady
replied, “Does he get paid for it?” Not quite sure herself, my mother
answered… “I’m actually not quite sure how all that works, but I
would think that he must receive something somehow for their work
and time all these years?”
Well, it’s been another year of stepping forward, trusting, and faith
building for us yes, but the joys and rewards, and the witnessing of
the God’s Awesomes” have also AGAIN been beyond our ability to
understand, and definitely beyond my ability to convey in words ‐
especially to any who’ve not
been physically part of a
Climbers With Christ outing.
Not in worldly measure ‐
we’ve been 22 years with‐
out charging an outing fee,
and ourselves 12 years with‐
out a monthly salary, but
yes, EVERYONE involved
with God’s work is paid… and paid well. Treasures in our heart, and
treasures in heaven.
I very much struggle (weekly, sometimes daily!) with how to share
with those not involved on a weekly basis, even a portion of the sto‐
ries and testimonies that we get to be part of.

The Crazy Mountain Tour

God ALWAYS amazes us with his
provision in every way… from
guides, sled drivers, gas, gear and
participants! This year’s trip was no
different. The highlights of any of
these trips would fill many pages.
When people get out into big
mountain backcountry creation…
God simply WORKS and does inde‐
scribable things!

Crazy Mountain Tour
Guide Ben Flook

The highlight for myself though came NOT in the mountains
this trip but at 1 am the first night we were there. God woke me
with a dream in which we were hearing life changing testimo‐
nies from an outing 10 years earlier. As I lay there in the dark
God spoke to my heart. I opened my Bible to Matthew 22 where
the servants were told to go out into the highways and byways
and gather all who’d come to the prepared but not attended
feast. I read on where Jesus said in Matthew 25… “as you’ve
done unto the least of these... you’ve done unto me.” The least
of these were those sick, those in prison, strangers, and those in
need. In that moment God refreshed the desire in me to avail
Climber’s outings to those who would otherwise not be able to
attend or afford these type of trips. God has faithfully opened
new and fertile opportunities as we stepped out again in faith.
The 2014 Crazy Mountain Tour / clinic is scheduled for February
15. We’ll be sending the flyer out soon!

Here’s another attempt…
February in Montana

that it begins with a 40 minute ‐ 8 mile snowmobile sled ride in!

.

In February we were blessed to
lead our second backcountry
ski / snowmobile day tour into
the Crazy Mountains outside of
Livingston. The day tour/clinic is
open to anyone in the area, of
any experience level, and like all
CWC outings is offered without
fee and is our opportunity to
share the Gospel message and
truths from God’s word with those that participate. It’s much differ‐
ent than our ski tours here in NE Washington and the Kootenays in

Spokane Rock Climbing - May, June, July

Teen Challenge Men’s Program
God opened a new door
this year with Teen Chal‐
lenge of Spokane. What a
gift to hear first hand
testimonies of God’s
amazing grace and wit‐
ness the power of his
Spirit (and his Word!) to set people completely
free of the bondage to sin. AND to see the unin‐
hibited joy these men had in being given the op‐
portunity to do something beyond what they could have ever

More trip photos and video, ministry updates and information at climberswithchrist.com

Contact: climberwithchrist@hotmail

Climbers With Christ

imagined! All praise to Jesus! We are looking forward to getting to
share again with the Men’s Teen Challenge program in the Spring.
May God continue to bless you guys as you simply put your trust in
the anchor of his unfailing love and his written word! Climb on for
the KING guys!
August - Spokane area rehab center hits the rocks!

Rock Climbing Rehabilitation!
Our God truly knoweth no boundaries! Check these great words... “I
called upon the LORD in
distress: the LORD an‐
swered me, and set me in a
large place… The LORD is
on my side; I will not fear:
what can man do unto
me?... It is better to trust
in the LORD than to put
confidence in man” (Ps 118).
We cannot share too much
about this, but God gave us
the opportunity (they called us!?!!) to share the full gospel message
to a Spokane county drug/alcohol/offenders' “halfway facility” earlier
this summer. We took their group climbing at Minnehaha and did
“what we do” ‐ shared the good‐news with ’em! A couple of the
group even inquired about the CWC ministry and asked if they could
come to our guide /belay training day! Please keep us in your
prayers… as we can definitely feel the “heat” being out in the midst
of the battle‐field. (Eph 6:12‐18)

March - October Family Rock Climbs

Exploring Families Field Trips
God again opened the door (and even did all the marketing!) and
allowed us to share the Gospel message with over 100 different
families this past year through Kelly Clark
CWC ser‐
and the Exploring Families field trip busi‐
vant/guide Bob
Davis and Jason
ness in the Spokane area. March through
October (two each month) we lead rock
climbing “field‐trips” at Minnehaha for
the EF group. WOW! What a perfect pul‐
pit God’s given us to share his message,
and many of our other CWC activities!
One of the EF high points this summer for
sure was getting to serve the Krugg fam‐
ily, and especially their son Jason. Jason
has Downs Syndrome and has hence been
labeled as “not able to do or achieve”. We
saw other wise though, as given the op‐
portunity Jason climbed on multiple routes that day, and blessed
everyone he came in contact with that day!
Jesus specializes in “the least of these” AND in using the “least of
these” to humble the proud, and to teach us truths and principles of
his Kingdom we’d not otherwise understand. If he didn’t, none of us
would be doing what we’re doing! Praise to Jesus! At the close of the
day, we were asked if we’d be interested in taking “an entire group
of DS climbers” out rock climbing? Without hesitation...!! “We’d be in
for sure!!!”
We look forward to future rock climbs with the EF group in the
spring, and also the possibility of availing other CWC winter “field‐
trips” to Spokane area exploring families.
Exploring Families information at www.exploringfamilies.com
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June - Sharing Jesus AGAIN in the Government Schools!

Chewelah High Ropes Course
Who says you can’t share Jesus
and the Gospel message in the
government schools!?! Jesus
started this outdoor ministry
thing, and has called us to
share the full Gospel with all he
brings. We said, “Lord, if you
open the door we’ll step forth
and give ‘em the Gospel.” They
may not come back, but we’ll at
least get one shot at giving
them the goods. God is faithful!

For the fourth year now we
have been given the amazing
privilege of facilitating a High
Ropes course day for the Che‐
welah summer school program.
One of the program helpers has
told us that the year that the
school district decided to NOT
use CWC and the high ropes
event, the result was lower achievement of the stated program goals
across the board. Being outcome based funded, the following year
they decided to “re‐instate” the high ropes course with Climbers
With Christ. The program’s goal achievement increased once again.
Praise Jesus for the opportunity and blessing he’s given in getting to
love and share with these kids, AND for the boldness of those Chris‐
tian adults involved with the Chewelah school district and it’s pro‐
grams.
June 17-18, Sept 8-9 Father/son & Family Overnights

Rock Climbing in the Gorge
In June God again gave us the father/son overnight at the Gorge
opportunity with a full group from Life Center Church in Spokane.
And early in September we got to go back down to the Gorge with a
church group from Odessa, WA. It’s
Same anchor… only the
view changes.
always pretty neat to be part of the
Sonshine Wall, Vantage.
tool that God uses to “open the
door” (i.e. a guide!) for those who’ve
never seen some of the Washington
desert grandeur! Then to climb on the
Feathers with them, hike the Son‐
shine Wall with them, and sing praises
and share testimonies with them un‐
der Dad’s starry host! We’re definitely
Continued page 5
seeking the
Lords will
as to again

The CWC/SSIA* in action in the Gorge.
Larry Wilcox, Alicia Busby, Rachelle
Busby, Stan and Jacob.

“Lead guide Alicia” One
of her first rock leads.
The Feathers, Vantage

PRAYERS AND PARTNERSHIP?

“I thank my God upon every remembrance of you, Always in every prayer of mine for you all making request with joy, For your fellowship in the gospel from the first
day until now; Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ” (Philippians 1:3-6)
I’m again getting close to filling yet another personal “answered
prayer log & journal”, in which are documented a life‐times worth of
God’s miraculous provisions in our lives. Yet amidst the completion of
another year of witnessing God’s amazing faithfulness to our family and
the ministry of Climbers With Christ with so much to thank the Lord for,
one filled with such abundant praise reports, God has also brought us to
one of the most trying and stretching times in our walk with him. Last
May as the home and acreage we were renting was foreclosed on, the
Lord moved us to “the house on the rock” across the river a bit south of
Ione. In mid August the well went dry, and since we’ve been hauling
about 2000 gallons of water a week to fill the holding tank from which
the water is pumped up to the house. (We’re praising Jesus for Josh’s
timely fathers day gift! An F250 Super Duty 4 wheel drive pickup truck!)
About the same time a close friend, excited about the ministry and
vision of Climbers With Christ offered to donate a home and acreage to
our family that we might have a more permanent setting in which to
grow our family, and also have a “base camp property” from which to
base CWC outings, ropes course, and hold future camp setting ministry
events. We were even told to “get the new non‐profit thing going” so it’d
be in place. For a couple of weeks we reveled in the Lord’s amazing and
overwhelming gift. Our daughter Katie saying to us, “Wow… it’s like God
just handed dad his life long dream!” And then, seemingly overnight, the
offer was “retracted” and it was as if the conversations and gift had truly
been just that, a dream. It was not mentioned again?!
Last month, with Kristina 8 months pregnant, the pump in the hold‐
ing tank quit working all together and we “endured” a seven day period
here on the mountain literally hand hauling every bit of water for our
family of 13 ‐ for drinking, meals, dishes, horses, rabbits, ducks, a dog,
toilets, and a few quick lukewarm baths. Katie’s Haiti mission still being
pretty fresh on our minds helped us with some perspective, but it was
still quite a stretch none the less.
While we have no doubts as to the Lord’s directing us to this spe‐
cific house for this season, it does not seem to be the “appointed place of
our own in which we would move no more” he spoke of. While praying
about the property offered to us in back in August I re‐read a passage
that God had spoke 9 years ago during the beginnings of Valley Christian
Fellowship, 2 Samuel 7. It has been a powerful and personally inspiring
passage to me ever since. This time however, verses 10 and 11, a portion
that had not really impacted me before, boomed out to my heart...
“Moreover I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will
plant them, that they may dwell in a place of their own, and
move no more; neither shall the children of wickedness afflict
them any more, as beforetime, and as since the time that I com‐
manded judges to be over my people Israel, and have caused thee
to rest from all thine enemies. Also the Lord telleth thee that he
will make thee an house” (2 Samuel 7).
Since then the Lord has reminded me over and over not to put my
hope in man (I’ll be disappointed), but rather to trust only in him and his
unfailing word. Though the property offered in August is currently being
prepared for sale, I have still been holding the word he spoke clearly in
that time. The passage (along with our growing family’s needs, and our
children’s interests and pursuits) has sparked some new thoughts and
prayers about future rental and/or home “owner” possibilities in our
future.
PRAYERS & PARTNERSHIP?
We are willing (and desire to!) to continue to live by faith, raising

our children, and to share the Gospel through the family business and
ministry of Climbers’. I am more than willing (joyful!) to do all the con‐
tinued day to day outing prep, gear oversight and maintenance for
Climbers, the “tent‐making” on the side ‐ sawing logs 20‐30 hours a
week for a friend locally the last three years… willing to be out on the
forefront of the battle lines trusting the Lord and sharing the Good
News boldly and unashamedly. Holding to the Lord’s words though, we
are now looking for a “place of our own”, a place that would allow our
growing family and farm to plant a garden and put down a bit more
roots. A place we could put up the High Elements Ropes Course again,
and do more family, father‐son, mother‐daughter, and a small CWC
overnight camping ministry from. Not being bound by debt has allowed
us freedom to oversee and embrace much of CWC ministry the way we
have, but the lack of a “permanent” dwelling place is becoming more
and more a stumbling point for the growth and health of our family. I
want to be a good shepherd to my family FIRST.
I’m asking for your prayers, as we are still looking at heading into
the winter hauling water as the well has not “returned” as of yet, and it’s
an uphill drive to the holding tank. Also, the house does NOT have
wood heat in a land that is known for it’s “certain” winter power out‐
ages, not to mention the very unhappy thought of trying to dry winter
gear and boots all winter for a family our size with the house’s three in
the wall heaters! Kristina has been amazing, but her time is getting
short for delivery of our 12th blessing! If the Lord has another place this
side of winter we’re asking him to make it clear this week. If not we’ll
hunker down, pray for water, pray about an alternative heat source for
home and winter drying, and trust his grace sufficient.
“ye have not, because ye ask not. Ye ask, and receive not, be‐
cause ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts..
But he giveth more grace. Wherefore he saith, God resisteth
the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble... Humble your‐
selves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up” (James 4)
If any of your know of a place for sale or rent (or lease/option) that
would fit our “medium‐large” country family & ministry and fulfill the 2
Samuel 7 passage let us know. The Pend Oreille Valley area seems to be
where the Lord has lead us and kept us. It’s a fruitful area for raising a
family, and from which to base CWC outings from ‐ rock & ice climbing,
hiking, backcountry ski touring, and snowshoeing within 1.5 hours, and
most of the CWC guide and servant base in the northeastern Washing‐
ton area. But we are open to the Lord’s leading. Lord you lead, we’ll
continue to follow. CWC evangelism is the tool you’ve given, we just
want to avail it.
Those of you who believe in the ministry of Climbers With Christ,
have seen and/ or experienced the fruit and have supported in the past,
please pray about partnering with us. Maybe someone has some prop‐
erty not being used for the Kingdom that could be donated? CWC is not
a non‐profit (501.c3), but maybe there’s some out there who’d consider
going in together with us to purchase a property? We’ve had one family
let us know that if we could buy it, they’d sell 15 treed acres to us for half
of what they’d put it on the market for to use as a camp and CWC minis‐
try base? We’d be willing to consider forming a new non‐profit 501.c3
(Basecamp Family Ministries), if someone needed the write‐off. We’d
do all the leg work and day to day operations, others could partner in
support.
Our son Josh has even talked of possibly going in on a property
together? It would need to be just a bit closer to Spokane (1 hr) to be
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profitable for him to start his diesel side/business repair shop.
For 23 years God has proven over and over to us HIS ability to do
what we could NEVER imagine ‐ Just as he said in his letter to us! His abil‐
ity to do what all others today would say is not possible. That he ALONE
would receive ALL the glory, honor, and praise!
PLEASE PRAY FOR US, and (if the LORD’S leading you) would you please
consider partnering with us physically as a guide or servant, or with us as
a land or resource contributor, or as an “idea provider” ‐ give me a call or
send me an email.

GREAT THINGS HE HATH DONE!
Looking back at 2013

January
February
March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

Couples Day Ski Tour
Ladies ONLY Ski Tour
Mt Spokane Ski Swap Ski Tour #1
Crazy Mountain Ski Tour - MT
Mt Spokane Ski Swap Ski Tour #2
Kootenay Ski Tour - Clarke Family
EF Snowshoe Mt Spokane
Teen Challenge Spokane Rock Climb
49 North Family Fellowship Ski Campout
EF Rock climbing Minnehaha
EF Rock climbing Minnehaha
Teen Challenge Rock Climb Spokane Minnehaha
Teen Challenge Rock Climb Spokane Minnehaha
Men’s Advance High Ropes Riverview
NWC School Outdoor Ed / Rock climb Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
Teen Challenge Rock Climb Spokane Minnehaha
Teen Challenge Rock Climb Spokane Minnehaha
Christian Men’s Mount Rainier Climb
Chewelah HS High Ropes Course Riverview
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
Teen Challenge Rock Climb Spokane Minnehaha
Life Center Father-Son Rock Climb Vantage
Ladies Mount Rainier Climb
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
Teen Challenge Rock Climb Spokane Minnehaha
POV August Outreach High Ropes/Rappelling/Float
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
Pioneer Human Services Minnehaha
POV Canoe/Camp What-For Fellowship Campout
Odessa Church Rock Climb Vantage
Teen Challenge Rock Climb Spokane Minnehaha
CWC Guide/belay Training Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
Selkirk Youth Backpacking Trip
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha
EF Rock Climbing Minnehaha

November

Five Mile Prairie School Minnehaha
Wilderness First Responder Refresher - MT
Mountainveiw Assembly of God Minnehaha

Obviously, no praise compares to those of the life changes re‐
sulting from the sharing of the Gospel and actual outings them‐

selves. There is however another giant “God’s Awesome” in the
listing of those 44 2013 events . Each and every one was availed
WITHOUT CHARGING A FEE to those wanting to participate! With
guided group rock climbing starting at $70 per half day to 2‐3 day
alpine climbing trips ranging from $800‐$1500 per person, what
God has done here is literally unheard of in the outdoor arena.
22 years ago, God called us to “give the Gospel away... with‐
out charge.” This year’s “wrestling match of faith” was no less a
battle for us then was the first. As each time before, I said to the
Lord... “Anytime, anywhere Lord, you provide and
we’ll go forward. “His response to me was again also the
same as always… “Stan, you go and I’ll provide. Remember, with‐
out faith it’s impossible to please me. Will you trust me again?”
We’ve all been given a “measure of faith” (Rom 12:3, Eph 4:7). I
believe that God’s also given me a “gift of faith” (1 Cor 12:4,9). I think
often to myself… “have I truly trusted him enough… how well did I
invest what he entrusted to me in this life… what will I have to
show on that day for the gifts and talents he’s entrusted to me in
this life?!?”
God continues to give CWC opportunity to share his life
changing gospel message in some pretty amazing and fertile
“pulpits”, and we will continue to mountain guide for (and with)
him as long as he does. As the season changes again (we LIKE win‐
ter!), please pray for me and CWC as the challenge to trust and go
forward, and to freely GIVE the gospel away is once again before
us. And pray about coming along side (or OUTside) with us this
season!

MY SON BOUGHT ME A TRUCK FOR FATHERS DAY !!! I ’m STILL praising Jesus
Josh. 20 years old, paid cash, had it shipped right to our drive!

Selkirk Mountains Youth Backpack
Harrison ‐Beehive Traverse October 2013

Your Adventure Starts Here

MOUNTAIN GEAR
We would like to thank the Lord for Mountain Gear. For
the incredible blessing of allowing us to purchase some
of our climbing “tools” (rope, helmets, and rentals, etc)
locally and at a greatly reduced price. Through you guys,
gifts to the CWC have been multiplied many times! A
special thanks to store manager JOHN SCHWARTZ. God
bless you guys! And If any of you Climbers with Christ are
in the store, tell them thanks for supporting CWC.
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increasing the number of father/son parent/daughter trips to the gorge in
the future. The desert wilderness seems to have testing, stretching, and
growth opportunities like no other place for God’s people ‐ still today!

The “Next Gen” Gabriel & Calvin Vanwert and Reuben Peck

June Guys climb & July Ladies climb

MOUNT RAINIER - Praises AGAIN!
Jesus said “My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in
weakness.” Therefore… ”I can do all things through Christ which strength‐
ens me.
“Quite a feat”... would be quite an understatement! Rainier definitely has
the reputation of being “the BIG one” in Washington. Less than half that
attempt the mountain make it to the summit. But God has surely done
great things and blessed the climbers with Christ bunch. We’ve been on
the mountain 28 times, and of those the Lord has blessed us with 25
summits! Being such a big objective with so many variables, we’ve come
to understand that it’s not necessarily the best climb for much Bible read‐
ing and prolonged group “devotional time”. It IS however one of the best
places we visit in which the Lord’s humbling process is tangibly and al‐
most unanimously experienced by all. EVERYONE who takes on the chal‐
lenge of Rainier, ends up relying upon the Lord and his strength ‐ physi‐
cally, mentally, and emotionally ‐ the place he wants us to live daily!

With his help, all seven on the men’s climb made the summit, and five
weeks later, all seven of the ladies team made it also! All praise to Jesus!

Men’s Climb (L/R); Kylan Kracher, Stan, Chris Hogan, Mike Riddle, Dan Cow‐
ger, Floyd Christman, Bob Davis. Ladies Climb (L/R); Amber Busby (12) Alan
Adams, Abigail Christman (15), Stan, Floyd Christman, Chris & Colleen Hogan.

MOUNTAIN GUIDES... for Jesus!

Spokane Area - Minnehaha Rocks

2013 Fall Guide & Belay Training - FULL!!!
Hey, praise Jesus! Great things he IS PREPARING TO DO!
For years we’ve prayed, “Lord could you bring us some Jesus
loving, excited for evangelism Christian belayers?” He said…
“Stan, raise ’em up!” The Lord has always brought just enough
when it comes to belayers. Well, we are pretty stoked up
about this coming year. Looks as if the Lord is preparing for
more increased planting, watering, and harvesting in the local
rock climbing mission‐field.
On September 2nd, he brought and graduated 8 new CWC
servants and belayers, including a dad, daughter, and son
combo. All but one has already served on at least one subse‐
quent climbing outreach down at Minnehaha, and one has
even planned and coordinated his churches climbing trip.
Where we usually have 5‐6 belayers on any given group day
trip to Minnehaha, the last rock climb outing at Minnehaha
(the first week of November), we had 9 belayers show up! He
IS sending workers into his ever ripe low alpine spring harvest.
We are hopeful and praying that some will also take the next
step and get some alpine skills going.
3‐day Spring Christian Outdoor Leadership (COL) in April ‐
Kootenay Pass, BC Backcountry

”If any man desire to be first, the same shall be last of all, and servant of all…
And whosoever of you will be the chiefest (i.e. #1), shall be servant of all...
I am among you as he that serves” ‐ Jesus

UP COMING - TBA - WATCH YOUR EMAIL!

More than at any other time, I appreciate and am very aware of the fact that
without the body of Christ coming together to plant, water, share, and be
used of the Lord, very (very!) little of Climbers’ ministry would have been
done, or be taking place at all. One of THE MOST rewarding aspects of over‐
seeing and being involved with God’s work here at CWC is seeing his body at
work. Once again, without the body of Christ (You reading this,

December 3 - Intro to Winter Outdoors Seminar Ramada
Inn Limited N Spokane 6:30-8:30pm RSVP!
December 3-25th - Busby baby #12 due ANYTIME!!!
January
Pend Oreille Overnight Ski Trip Outreach 49 North
Exploring Families Snowshoe Hikes - Mt Spokane
Exploring Families Ice Climbing Clinic - TBA
Open Ice Climbing Clinic - TBA
Open Backcountry Ski Tour Dates - Website
Intro to Backcountry Skiing Clinic - Mt Spokane TBA
February
Couples Valentines Snowshoe - Mt Spokane TBA
Couples Ski Tour - Kootenay Pass TBA
Crazy Mountain Tour MT - 15th
Fellowship of Christian Athletes Mt Spokane High - 26th

those who pray, those who give of their resources, AND those of
you who give up of your life and time to serve ‐ mountain guides
for Jesus!), there would be little to write about. THANK YOU ALL!
Alan Adams
Alicia Busby
Katie Busby
Rachelle Busby
Jacob Busby
Chris Beadle
Floyd Christman
Savanah Christman
Bob Davis

Jeff Dietzen
Flook Family - MT
Jacob Gazan
Chris & Colleen Hogan
Reuben Peck
Daniel Peck
Calvin Vanwert
Larry Wilcox
Scot Wood

New trained as of Sept
Aaron Andrews
Shane Brewer
Trace Brockover
John Cortez
Emily McArdle
Aaron Neale
Brian Neale
Hannah Neale

*SSIA (Selfless Servants in Action) ‐ A special knit bunch of God bought, God
brought, joy filled, full‐filled group of CWC guides, belayers and servants.

OUTINGS AND MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY

Climbers With Christ Newsletter - Fall 2013

Stan and Kristina Busby
PO Box 154
Ione WA 99139

The new birth results in new life and
that new life results in new living. Saving
faith results in a saved soul and a saved life.
Holiness is the normal Christian walk.
Where there is not holiness the genuineness
of true conversion should be questioned!
“What shall we say then? Shall we continue
in sin, that grace may abound? God forbid.
How shall we, that are dead to sin, live
any longer therein? Know ye not, that so
many of us as were baptized into Jesus
Christ were baptized into his death?
Therefore we are buried with him by
baptism into death: that like as Christ
was raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in newness
of life.” - Romans 6 AVKJ

Email: climberswithchrist@hotmail.com
Phone: 509-442-2305
Website: climberswithchrist.com

ON THE WEBSITE:
Alpine touring/backcountry skiing, Gear
garage sale, Ropes course ministry,
course construction & Christian facilitation, Rock climbing, Mountaineering, Bible teaching and downloads, Videos,
FREE Bibles, Tracts and DVDs, Christian
Outdoor Leadership (COL) seminars, outing photos, times, dates, service opportunities, family news and testimonials...

Sharing the good-news of Jesus Christ in the local high and low alpine

Still standing… the ANCHOR holds!
Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul… Hebrews 6:19
“Being born again, not of cor‐
ruptible seed, but of incorrupti‐
ble, by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth for ever. For
all flesh is as grass, and all the
glory of man as the flower of
grass. The grass withereth, and
the flower thereof falleth away:
But the word of the Lord en‐
dureth for ever” 1 Peter 1:23‐25

WARNING
BOTH BIBLICAL CHRISTIANITY AND CLIMBING &
MOUNTAINEERING INVOLVE PHYSICAL RISK, AND
ARE DANGEROUS UNDERTAKINGS. THE PRACTICES
ARE INHERITLY DANGEROUS, AND YOU MAY BE SERIOUSLY INJURED OR DIE, AS
A RESULT OF FOLLOWING
JESUS OR HIKING AND
CLIMBING IN THE
MOUNTAINS.
Do your OWN homework before
trusting your life to any anchor!

“How encouraging (the climbing
yesterday), thank you Stan & CWCû
This speaks to me too in those
things ahead of me to doû Those
things that seem too big to accomplish, are really ™ust mice when I am
at the foot of my Lordû Éy burden is
his to carry and I ™ust need to take
the next step and trust that I hear
his voiceû I have a friend, a young
mother whose child has Down syndrome… and I am trying to convince
her to come Thursdayû She confessed to not being "religious" but I
can tell she is searching… She needs
Christû I am encouraging her to "skip
school" that day and bring her son
to climb with us, to see that he can
reach great heights (pun intended)û
She needs to hear your story and
get something û EAL to think about,
to chew on” åå (Spokane Valley)
“Hello, I met you yesterday with
my daughter climbing in Spokane.
Bob shared the ropes you already
had set with us we had a great
time. I wanted to say thank you
to all and I appreciate the work
you do with the Lord. I know
when I'm on belay with the Lord I
will not fall. I will always be safe.
Thank you again.” GP (Sandpoint)

Dear Stan and "clan of Climbers With
Christ", Thank you so much for the

blessing of a special day learning more
about rock climbingû The four children
and I had an absolute blast and will
have a desire to do it again I'm sure™
Thank you for sharing the Word also
and presenting so clearly the love of
Jesusû You and your ministry are truly
being used by God to change livesû It
was also a blessing to get to know you
and your family and see how God
changed your life so drastically™ We will
pray for the ministry and your family as
time passes byû We hope to sometime
be able to participate again™ û enae,
Jordan, Éatt, Hailey, & James (Éead)

“What a great field trip™ Thank you
so much for todayû Everyone had fun
and learned a lot, ≠)We appreciate all
you coming out to do this for usû”
BG (Five Éile Prairie School)

“Climbers With Christ - Thank you for your
time and ministry to youth” EM

Hi Stan, It was such a privilege to
have the opportunity to climb with
you last weekû Then even a greater
privilege to hear your testimony™™™
God has been glorified in your life &
your love for Him is infectious™™ You
have a message that needs to be
heard and high school students
would benefitû We would love to
have you speak at our FCAû If one of
the following dates works, we would
love to have you speakû ÇS (Colbert)

It was an awesome outing™ Thanks for
sharing a bright light and sharing the
“Anchor” BB (Edmonds)
“You guys are doing amazing things for God's
Kingdom. I will pray for the Holy Spirit to prepare hearts to hear the gospel. Have a great
trip back” BR (Spokane)
“I can’t tell you how meaningful the Washington
Rock rappel was. I can’t remember ever being
in a place like that mentally. I was crushed and
God was magnified. That really needed to
happen. I’ve been on a different train of thought
since then. What is meaningful? I read through
Ecclesiastes this morning and thought about
the faith driven life of the Busby family. I pray
that God continues to bless you and use you to
expand his kingdom.” TE (Odessa)
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